WEYERHAEUSER WILLAMETTE VALLEY REGION TIMBERLANDS

HOTLINE MESSAGE: 1-888-741-5403

RECREATIONAL ACCESS INFORMATION

Updated January 16, 2020

Please check our website, www.wyrecreation.com, for information about Recreational Permit and Lease opportunities.

ACCESS INFORMATION

Alsea Area:
- The South Toledo/1000 Line area is open to motorized access, along with the 1100, 1014 to Table Mtn, 1040, 1060, 1080 to 1040 junction and 3800 roads. Access is not allowed behind any areas posted with active operation signs.
- At all other gates in the Alsea area, non-motorized access is allowed behind gates that are NOT posted as Private Recreation Leased property.
- Weyerhaeuser property off Hayden and Haines County roads is close to public entry.

Mid-Coast Area:
- **The majority of Black Rock is a permit area.** Please visit our website for additional information. Mill Creek is open for non-motorized access. The Valsetz ML is open for thru public traffic and will close at the start of 2020 fire season.
- **North Toledo (North of Hwy 20):** The Gorge Mainline Road is open for motorized access during weekends/holidays and non-motorized access during weekdays. Non-motorized access is allowed behind locked gates. Follow all posted signs regarding the Travel Management Area and active harvest areas.
- **Trask:** Non-motorized access is allowed behind locked gates. Turner Creek gate is closed until Fall 2020.

Clackamas Area:
- **Molalla and Estacada/Hood River** are permit areas. Please visit our website for additional information.

Snow Peak Area:
- **The majority of Snow Peak is a permit area:** Trask Road (aka US Ply), Thomas Creek and Green Mt, are open for non-motorized access, in areas outside our permit/lease program.

Springfield:
- There is no public access to Weyerhaeuser lands north of the Upper Calapooia County Road or to the Calapooia River.
- Most areas outside of our recreational permit/lease program are currently open to non-motorized access.
When on our timberlands...

- Access is only permitted 1½ hours before sunrise and closes 1½ hours after sunset.
- Stay clear of all active work areas, obey all signs and do not block gates when you park.
- ATV, ORVs, motorcycles or motor-assisted bicycles are NOT allowed.
- When motor vehicles are allowed, they must stay on improved rock roads only.
- Target shooting, trash dumping, camping, fires, and removal of firewood or any special forest products is NOT allowed.
- Firearms are only allowed for licensed hunters during State-regulated hunting seasons. Licensed hunters must obey all State hunting regulations.

SCATTERED LEASE TRACTS
We have scattered leased tracts located throughout the Willamette Valley Region. These tracts are posted “No Trespassing –Private Recreation Lease” and are closed to all entry unless you have a lease.

Please check this message regularly for any changes that may occur.